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THE ASSOCIATION was founded in 1907 and in its original rule book found in the
archives it states: “The object of the Society shall be the improvement of dogs by the
promotion of dog shows and offering of prizes. It shall do all in its power to advance

the breeding of dogs and generally foster a feeling of good-fellowship among fanciers.”
The oldest Cup the Society has in its possession dates from 1908 and there are other cups and trophies, which

date from the first half of the last century.
Unfortunately, there are limited records for the early years of the Society but we have records from 1939

when ‘a new record of 1,066 entries, which represented 177 entries per show’ (taken from Kennel Club records).
These were then Sanction Shows that were usually held in an evening. The minutes of committee meetings go
back to 1939. In 1940 there was a grand total of £55 16s 10d in the bank.

Two of our present Committee Members Mr Jack Salt (President) and Mr Leslie Page (Life Member) have
both served over 60 years as Committee Members in various capacities. They can remember having many
committee meetings and six or seven shows per year with the likes of Joe Braddon, Owen Grindey, Dot
Crowther-Davies, Bill Pinches, Stanley Dangerfield, and Ferelith Somerfield judging at them. They also
remember that the shows continued even through the dark days of the Second World War.

In the 1950s, 60s and 70s there were successful dinner dances held and well-attended by members and
committee members.

There has been a number of chairmen, secretaries, treasurers and other officers over the years who have all
worked hard to ensure the success and continuation of Walsall & District Kennel Association. Long may it
continue.

Jane Allman

WALSALL & DISTRICT KENNEL ASSOCIATION
CENTENARY OPEN SHOW

at Great Barr Leisure Centre, Birmingham on Saturday 13 October 2007 - ALL PICTURES BY ALAN V WALKER

Secretary of Walsall Mrs LJ Allman with Life Member Les Page and President Jack Salt

The Gundog group was won by Miss
Whiting’s GSP, Sh Ch Rodale Rodale Razzle
Dazzle JW ShCM, pictured with the group
judge Editha Newton 

Reserve Best Puppy in Show was Rose’s
GSP, Kavacanne Gift of the Gab, pictured with
the group judge Editha Newton 

Reserve Best in Show at Walsall’s
Centenary Open Show was Brewer’s
Keeshond Helkeesen Eventful pictured with
Jack Salt,  the club’s president

Best in Show at Walsall’s Centenary open show was Sue McCourt’s Australian Terrier Ch Silhill
Glitz ’N’ Glamour, pictured with the judge Gordon Williams, President Jack Salt and Life Member
Les Page

Best Puppy in Show was Mrs J Anderton’s Shih Tzu Pekoe Fatal Attraction, pictured with the
judge Gordon Williams and Treasurer Mrs Tania Lewis

Dieter Sprung judged the Working Group
and is pictured with his winner, Land’s
Newfoundland Tawiscara Ramirez ShCM

If you would like your Winners’ Gallery
feature to appear in Our Dogs, please

contact Kerry Rushby on 

0870 731 6700
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